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WHAT’S NEW

DUBAI

EMAAR TO
LAUNCH
‘DUBAI STARS’,
WALK OF FAME

E

maar, the developer of Burj
Khalifa, The Dubai Mall, Dubai
Opera, and The Dubai Fountain,
has announced ‘Dubai Stars,’ a walk of
fame saluting stars and influencers from
all over the world. The project kicks off
with a global campaign asking people to
nominate their favourite celebrities for
the first 400 stars to be featured at Dubai
Stars. The first phase of Dubai Stars, set
along the Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid
Boulevard in downtown Dubai, will be
unveiled in October at a mega event to be
attended by the 400 featured celebrities
who will launch their respective star.
Dubai Stars will pay tribute to eminent
personalities who have influenced the
world through their work in music, film,
art, architecture, sports, and literature as
well as social influencers. At completion
it will have over 10,000 stars, about
four times the number of stars as the
Hollywood walk of Fame. Dubai Stars
is billed to become one of the mostvisited tourist attractions that will appeal
to guests globally for the diversity of
celebrities featured.

A SPECIAL
THEMED
SUITE FOR
WITCHES &
WIZARDS!
(Melbourne) A spell is
being cast and wands
are being waved over a
suite at The Windsor in Melbourne,
transforming it into a fantastical
dwelling for witches and wizards.
The Wizards Suite, unveiled in
February, teleports guests from the
ordinary non-magic realm into a
spellbinding universe. The Wizards
Suite is filled with officially licensed
merchandise from a certain magical
world, including wands, officially
licensed artwork and magical items.
Guests have the chance to add
on officially licensed Harry Potter
merchandise to their stay. (NB:
Please note that this suite is neither
SINGAPORE

MIAJA
GALLERY
PRESENTS
TEAMLAB

officially licensed nor endorsed
by Warner Brothers, The Blair
Partnership and the Harry Potter
universe, and as such cannot be
referred to as a Harry Potter or Harry
Potter-themed suite.) It will be the
only one of its kind in Melbourne,
and is the sole chance for magical
fans to live, sleep, and have a close
encounter with these wondrous
objects! Established in 1883, with its
heritage corridors, grand staircase
and beautiful façade, The Hotel
Windsor is the ideal location for the
Wizards Suite.
www.thehotelwindsor.com.au

M

iaja Gallery, in
collaboration with Ikkan
Art Gallery, presents A
Permanent Exhibition: Digital Art
by teamLab. Inspired by themes
about nature, life cycles, and the
infinite movement of particles,
digital art works such as ‘Waves of
Light’ and ‘Impermanent Life’ by
teamLab tell stories that resonate
deep within the human essence.
Isabelle Miaja, founder of MIAJA
Gallery noted: “I have followed
teamLab’s amazing artworks in
almost every country; from Paris
to Tokyo to Singapore, and each
of their Art Installations never
failed to awaken the childlike
wonderment that lies within me,
and in every one of us. These
works grace many museums, and
we are delighted to offer you the
opportunity bring one of these
numbered editions into your own
homes. teamLab has been writing
a new chapter of art history,
establishing themselves as a
leader of new ‘experience art’.”
W: miajagallery.com
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CAM RANH, VIETNAM

THE ANAM UNVEILS OPEN-AIR
ARTIST’S STUDIO

T

he Anam, a luxurious resort
overlooking Long Beach on
Cam Ranh’s peninsula, will
welcome four artists each Wednesday
under a new artist-in-residence
programme that began in March.
Adjacent to the resort’s infinity pool
giving way to the beach, a vast deck
at Vietnamese restaurant Lang Viet
becomes an outdoor art studio and
gallery from 5:00pm to 9:00pm,

NOVO
CINEMAS
UNVEILS
STUNNING
FLAGSHIP
VENUE

permitting guests to mingle with
the artists and inspect their art.
As part of the new street food
buffet from 6:30pm, chefs at Lang
Viet’s six cooking stations will
serve dishes such as bò lá lốt
(grilled beef wrapped in betal leaf),
tôm nướng (grilled prawns), and mì
quảng (egg noodle soup with pork
ribs, quail egg and bean sprouts).
The art will be available for sale.

(Dubai) Novo Cinemas, an innovative movie
theatre brand, has opened its state-of-the-art
flagship location at IMG Worlds of Adventure
in Dubai. The largest IMAX® with Laser
cinema in Dubai, Novo’s ultra-modern multiplex
features a stunning ‘cosmic’ aesthetic that
boldly represents the next generation of
cinema in the region. The complex boasts a
12-screen multiplex designed to fully immerse
customers in the magic of the movies. The

venue’s futuristic design is accentuated by more than 5,000m of LED strip
lighting in customized colours and mirror lighting from floor to ceiling
throughout the lobby and public areas. True cinephiles will revel in the
IMAX® with Laser experience and the choice of three VIP screens offering
Novo’s famous 7-Star service. A private lounge with dedicated fine dining
menu and personal butler service is available, while fully reclining leather
seats combined with pillow and blanket amenities complete the premium
offering. The new experience also features IMAX® with Laser’s 12-channel
sound technology with new side and overhead channels that deliver a
greater dynamic range and precision for the ultimate in audio performance.
W: novocinemas.com

The resort also offers an intimate art
tour to the galleries and homes of
local artists, and a four-day artist-inresidence programme annually during
the festive season.
W: theanam.com

BALI

WYNDHAM GARDEN
KUTA BEACH BALI
LAUNCHES WEEKEND
GARDEN MARKET

W

yndham Garden Kuta Beach Bali
has launched its weekend Garden
Market to give hotel guests, tourists
and Bali locals a place to enjoy a laidback
Saturday, while promoting the area’s small to
medium-sized businesses and entrepreneurs.
The weekend market is a partnership with
the Bali Bazaar Community that features
live music performances and stores offering
an incredible range of handcrafted gifts,
souvenirs, clothing, toys and games. The
Garden Market at Wyndham Garden Kuta
Beach happens every Saturday from 10:00am
to 10:00pm. Entry is free.
W: wyndhamgardenkutabali.com
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AIRASIA ADDS
SONY NOISECANCELLING
HEADPHONES
TO PREMIUM
FLATBED

(Sepang Malaysia) AirAsia has
introduced new noise-cancelling
headphones to its award-winning
Premium Flatbed cabin*. The new
Sony WH-1000XM3 noise-cancelling
headphones are fitted with adaptive
sound control, meaning they can
detect and adjust to the aircraft
environment, providing an overall
enhanced experience for guests. In
addition to the new noise-cancelling
headphones, Premium
Flatbed guests will
enjoy Xcite inflight
entertainment tablets,
universal power sockets,
adjustable headrests,
built-in personal utilities,
a pillow and duvet, as
well as priority checkin, priority boarding,
priority baggage, 40kg
baggage allowance,
complimentary meals
and access to the
AirAsia Premium Red
Lounge at klia2.
W: airasia.com

SINGAPORE

LUFTHANSA TO CONNECT
SINGAPORE AND MUNICH DAILY

A

fter Lufthansa reintroduced
the Singapore – Munich route
in March 2018 with the Airbus
A350–900, the airline has decided to
increase the frequency to seven times a
week. Lufthansa German Airlines will
provide a daily connection between
Singapore and its five-star hub in
Munich. In addition to this service,

DANANG, VIETNAM

SHERATON
GRAND DANANG
INTRODUCES FITNESS
CHALLENGE

T

he Sheraton Grand Danang Resort,
on the stunning white sands of Non
Nuoc beach, has launched the Sheraton
Fitness Challenge for guests who want to
keep fit and healthy during their travels.
Guests who complete up to three challenges
will win prizes ranging from complimentary
cocktails to treatments at Shine Spa. Taking
advantage of the proximity to the ocean and
surrounding area attractions, the Sheraton
Fitness Challenge offers incentives for
guests to complete a resort triathlon of
sorts. Swim: Complete four laps in the 250m
infinity pool; earn a complimentary cocktail.
Walk/Run: Complete a 10K at the Sheraton
Fitness Center or on a run or sightseeing
walk nearby; earn a 50% discount off a Shine
Spa treatment. Kayak: Ocean kayaking for
2km; earn a complimentary Sheraton Paired
Banh Mi + Vietnamese coffee at Tea Lounge.
Guests who successfully complete all three
challenges will earn a free afternoon high tea
for two at Tea Lounge.
W: sheratongranddanang.com

there is a daily flight from Singapore
to Frankfurt on Airbus A380 and a
daily flight from SWISS on a Boeing
B777-300ER from Singapore to Zurich.
In total, passengers travelling with
Lufthansa Group will be able to make
use of ‘triple daily’ services to Europe.
This route between the Lion City and
the Bavarian capital is serviced on the

A350-900, (pictured as it rolls out of
the paint shop) the most modern longhaul aircraft of the Lufthansa fleet.
Featuring 48 seats in Business Class,
21 in Premium Economy, and 224 in
Economy class, the aircraft consumes
25% less fuel, 25% fewer emissions,
and 50% less noise.
www.lufthansa.com

